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mortgage 4 pt-- cii t bonds; 88,500,000
per cent Erst rreftrred stock; 8,500,- (XjO
non cumiilatits
corsi preferred1
stock, and $31,00,000 common block.
A voting trust ia established for five
years, or further, until the fast preferred stock receives full dividend for three
consecutive years.
The cemmon
stock is asset sed at 810.00 per share
and en underwriting syndicate has
been formed which takes the Tavious
amounts of new securities. Estimated
net earnings are placed at $1,000,000
and the Qxed charges ere reduced $621,-42The present consul bonds received 80
per cent, of the new 4s and 30 per cent.
each of the first and second preferred
stock. The common stock obtains for
f 10 assessment 1 percent of new 4s,
5 per cent, each of the Erst and second
preferred stock and 10 per cent, of common stock. Provision is also made for
subsidiary lines.
r

EVACUATION

Admiral Dewey Instructed to 5end
Vessels to China. '

Washington, 0.t.3. The following
has been received at the War

ReportoT Capts.Page and Brooks
Rccon-centratlo- n

Laws.

New York, Oct. 3. A dipit?a te
the Herald, from Havana, sayt: The
Commission had a session yesterday, to
consider tha Spanish reply on"' evacuation, and to request a joist session tomorrow. The Spanish reply does not
insist on the original dates proposed, to
begin the evacuat'on November lit
and to end It April 1st. Tbs commission slao discussed the. report made by
Captain Page and Captain Brooks, in
which they offerer the following recommendations: First revocation of
the arbitrary laws of recanceatratlou,
which were still extant vlierever we
went, and are probably existing elsewhere in the island; second immediate evacuation by the Spanish troops
KLONDIKERS coming.
of the di.trict of Romedios, province of
Santa Clara, and the removal of Spanish
They Brln Several Millions of rule therefrom,
Gold Dust Back From the '.
AFTER SENATOR QUAY.
Land of Ice.
0.

CASE

PARIS IN TURMOIL OYER DREYFUS

Gulf Road Reorganized and the Santa Fe Trains Will
Lead the World for L'ght.

STRIKES INCREASING ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

The
steamer F.tstnet arrived from Skaguay
with a half million in gold dust, end
with the news that a million more was
on the wharf when the Fastnet left
There will be but one more boat out
from Dawson, the Columbia, which will
bring down a larga amount of treasure.
M. Tenant, agent of tha French government, having gone over the ground,
will report favorably on the Klondike
to his government. General Manager
Kersey, of the Yukon ASteamship Co.,
states that in January 10,000 people will
leave the Yukon country for home,
bringing several millions of wealth.

Vanootjvkb, B. C, Oct., 3.

ymra editor and proprietor tt the
Helena, Mont., Independent, died this
morning. Mr. Lyman was born in 1843,
early engaged in the newspaper work,
and for ten yean was employed en the
Ne Tork Snn, having charge of the
Washington Bureau from 1884 to 1889.
Then he want to Helena. lie was in
the service of the Associated Proas
during th war with Sp in, and conThis detracted a cold at Siboney.
veloped dropsical treuble, which ended
in death.

A special to th
Herald, from Washington, tars:
bare been issued by
to Hear Admiral Dewey, directing him to eend the protected crui-s- r
Baltimore, it once, to Tien Tsin,
China. This action thows conclusively
that the concern flt by the adminstra-tio- n
at the existing condition in the
Celestial Empire, would Indicate more
sensational information received from
Minister Conger than the authorities
have made public.

New Yokk,

Oct. 3.

Seere-"liO'o-

ig

WE SEND TWO SHIPS.

Secretary
"Washington, Oct. 3.
Long, upon the advice received at the
State Department, showing the
of threatening conditions in
China, ordered Admiral Dewey to send
two warships immediately from Manila
to a point as near tha Chinese capital
as possible fur the warships to approach.
The marls selected are the Baltimore
at;d the Putrel. It is expected that the
Baltimore will not be able to get beyond the Taku forts, at the entrance of
the Pang lie river, upon which Pekin
is situated; but the Petrel, being of
sandier proportion, may be able to
reach Tien Tsin, eighty ra:le3 above tha
mouth and t'uo same dUtunca below
I'ckin.

PRINTERS STIKE.

They Want Less Time and More
Waes, and so Walk Out.

exis-isten-

TROUBLE

13

FEAEED.

The State
O Washington, Oct,
received the fallowing
Department
cabli'rcm from Minister Conger,.- at
Pekin: There is no conscious danger
yet, but considerable anxiety for the
future. A foreign rket is assembling
at Tit n Tsin. Some ministers are ordering a legation guards
3.

Many Wounded and More Arrested, Yesterday, In Riots
Over the Dreyfus
Case.
Oct. 3. Revisionists and
seem spoiling for a fight.

Captain Dreyfus, whether guilty or innocent, certainly caused a veritable
"cjcfor.o of pi'ssion to be let loose. Taris
was in turmoil all Suday. At this
moment, mounted Republican guards
are patrolling 'certain parts of the city,
and all tho police force is on the alert.
About a score of people are said te
have been seriously wounded in the
free rights, which have broken the
monotony of a Parisian Sunday. In
one quarter alone over forty arrests
were made." Of these thirteen have
been kept, the others liberated. "

FIRST

IN THE WORLD.

The Santa Fe Limited Trains

f

Will be Lighted Throughout
With Electricity.
Chicago,

Oct. 3.

The Santa

,

comis-sioncr-

warriors at the depot and liberally supThe colored citiplied rrfresbirerits.
zens gave 'each 'a. bequet. The regiPeople Dyinij In Havana From ment was divided at La Junta, companies A and II goir g to Ft.IIuachuca,
Starvation, While Spanish
Arizona, F to Ft. Bayard, N. M., C to
Authorities Refuse to
San Carlos, Arizona, E to Ft. Wlngate,
let us Lend Food.
N. M., and B. to Ft. Apache, Arizona.
WHY DO WE SUBMIT.

Washington, Oct. 3. A private let
ter from an American citizen in closo
touch with the military commission in
Cuba, states that there is great sugering
in Havana for lack of food. People,
are starving, some dying, on the streets,
Many others whs are unable to go out
and bt g, die in thtir houses. There is
a great number of thin latter class. All
the while this was going on, the Spanish authorities were refusing to Rllow
the Comal with a million rations on
board, to enter Havana harbor. The
American commissioners finally got
permission to land her supplies. The
Matanzas commicson is now making
efforts to secure the admission of the
supplies sent by tha Red Cross, so that
suffering may be relieved. The Fpanish
authorities are suave and polite, but
take plenty of time for every business
matter. Yellow fever is said, to exist
in the city.

Dn.r,,.,.

has made arrangements to light all the
ears in its limited trains, between Chi
cage and Los Angeles, a distance of
2,215 miles, with electricity evolved
from the friction of the car axles. The
electric equipment of each train will
aggregate 4,923 candle power. Berths
will be provided with berth lights.
..This will be the first train in the world
carrying such a large Bupply of light
service exclusively from car, etc. - It is
also the intention to light the locomo
tive lieadiightTrom the same service,
thus making' the four limited trains
trains throughout. Each
solid axle-ligcar has its own plant, small, but compact and complete, consisting of dynamo and storage batteries.
ht

1 :30

o'clock this morning masked miners
went to the mines, two miles southeast
of this city, where negroes are living.
driving Mem out. The houses in which
the negroes resided are badly wrecked.
Several important laborers are upon
the streets today. It is thought that
the whites will make another raid upon
tbem tonight, as they are determined
n
to rid the country of
miners.
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Mighty Combine.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 3. An even
A

j

ing paper says: One of the most gigantic projects for' the combination of
capital in the history of this country is
being" engineered in this city. It Is"
nothing less than an attempt to unite
the war ship building iuterests of the
world into one great syndicate, whose
factories shall be located near Cleveland. The projectors claim they can
raise a capital of $200,000,000. .'.
MARKETS.

Chioago,

Cattle and Lbeep.
Oct. 3. Cattle-Kecei-

pts

including 8,000 westerns; market,
steady to 10c lower; beeves, , $4 00
$5.75;oows and heifers, 2.004.70;
Texas steers, $3.1064.60; westerns,
f 3.6004.60; stockers una feeders, $3.20

21,000,

'

ting.

Newspaper Man Dead.'

Deserting Camp Wikoff.

,

New York, Oct. 3. The Scdnd
ilry, numbering SS3 men, left Carbp
YY'koff today Jor Hunisvilie, Alabama!
Threare now at Camp Wikoff ohly
two cavalry regiments, theSixtnand
Tinth. One of these will jroUibly
C

leave tomorrow.

Leaving Jackson, Mississippi.
Oct. 3. The
of ten new cases of yello

Jackson,

Emit

Miss.,

w
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'

COMPANY,,
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HIDES & PELTS!
WOOL,
Elk Restaurant.
DEALERS IN:
i
Ail Kinds of Native Produce
Cundy
.

D

Good home
cooking. .Every-X- -

,

ayne,

thing the market

rVj affords served on

Plows, Harrovs, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
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Dairv, Carefully

Wolverine

t.

The Plaza Grocery.

'

adobe hdase, furnished,
for rent. Apply to E. Crites.
374tf

MEXICO.

-

and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
72-of Mrss; B. Dai. f
jd

.3

at the

'

a

Two-room-

WA.NAMAkES.

JOHN

Vice-Presiden-

BROWE

r'etor,r the table. :
Geo Rose, the tnilor, Railroad avenue
baa received a nice line of fall suitings.
'
Call around aud have your measure CpEanMlsuelCanlt
vvc, .
iresn line
259-- 1 m
taken for a wintrf ault
orcandies and the
GrsoJ Avtnue,
- Foa- best of cigar3. .:
Rbjt. Two nicely furnished

.

jterfy haloca."

4
t
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid en time deposits.

-

te

V.'. ZOLLASS,
"
L.

Sweet.'Mlis'.

,

n4

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
I A. B, SMITH, Ccrhitr.
F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

JOHN
.

-

o

LAS VEGAS.

3Wi

-

t.Ks

to tb
t tbeia t
frrc!r gtv. a cerf&tn prcfit ef wy
my

National Bank,
NEW

-

i

(jVerin Jackson, fell omiuiously upen
fie ears of the, remaining citizens.
There Is no panio but all ere leaving
for the north, and soon there will bi
comparatively, few people here.'

Philadelphia, Oct. 3, District Attorney Graham this afternoon stated
that warrants had been issued, charging United States Senator Quay, h s
son Richard U Quay,
Treasurer Bet.j lmiu J. Haywood and Charles
R. McKee, with conspiracy with the
late John S. Ilopkii.s, formerly cashier
of the People's Bank, to make use of
the State's funds in stock speculation.
The atTdavit upon which the warrants
were sworn out was mado by Detective
Myers, attache of the District Attorney's office. Hopkins committed suicide March last, and the examination
of the bank's condition then showed
that tho assets were impaired. The
bank went into liquidation. President
James McMauer obligated himself personally to protect all creditors. The deposit of State funds amounted to $505,-00which has since been paid into the
State treasury by Mr. HcManer. Thos.
A. Barlow was appointed receiver of
the bank wheu it closed. " Barlcwis
also assistant dis'rict attorney, but District Attorney Grtiham today stated
that Barlow, in his capacity as receiver,
had not in an auyway beou intrument-a- l
in bringing the charges
Wsrrants
were today placed iu the hands of the
Pinkerton detective agency.
Senator
Quay arrived from Washington today.
He came to permit service of any summons and answer any charges.

3.60.

Heavy Southern Storrri.Washington, Oct.3.

Mri

Grain and Wool Bags,
.Baling' Ties, 'Fenco Wire, Etc.

By

The milk from this deiry is purl6ed by
and Aeraheat and
d jr hr a straluinfr
ai d ke!
fit-hthe milk eweet five to pieces
bouri longer
ban the ordiuery method.
:

Navajo Blankets.

of the Vermont ntrainer
netni
tor which lakes off ibe animal
t

HAY, GRAIN AND' FEED

W. II. Beewald
has removed from old stand
near the express office to

a

xTounrtairi Square,
to do
where he is
,
f

prepared
all kinds of repair work in
name
the
that ' is known to
all Las Vegans.
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GOODS

'A9

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
YOU

TC

need not fear to send uours y

East Las Vegas,

GUARANTEE

f pfectaolei nnd E ye GJaMei Properly Fitted
No eharge for ICxeminatlon of Ey

N. N.

and El Paso, Texas.

not to shrink them

I
I

Scandla Arrives.
Manila, Oct. 3. The steamer

I

Scan-

Fnibaimlng,

MASONIC

A

10 YEARS

HOME

Ml

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
LADLUOIIL

Free Silver! Free Silver!!

OF LAS.VEQAS.
-Paid in
v

p.

,

.

SlOOeOOV

-

50,000
.

SAVINGS BANK.

pfHavvi

ee..

Henry Goss, Pres.

II. W. KstLY, Vice Pres
D. T. Hoskins, Treas

Paid up capital, $30,000.

"

itsslutojy Purs

bn

rvaVR?,

THE LAS VEGAS

Mum

pwvh

"
AnisUut Cashier.

Ci3hier.

PAID OS TIMS DliPOSITS.

.0V4,

"

B.

WTSave your farninpa by depositing t!u,ra la th tAg Tsoas Avisos
B NK.where ttvey will brine; you an income. "Kyerr toller tared is two dollars
made
No deposits received oi less than f 1.
Interest paid oa all depoaiw of

f6 and over,

r

jprjjTipr rsrirw ygn
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offer has ever been made to the people of Las Vegas. Every person buying $i.oo or
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift of silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
store. No coupons or trade stamps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
ornamental and useful. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and judge if it don't.

towel, sold K c buys a yard of Toller toweling, 10icbuys a yard of veiling, the
kind you by elsewhere for 20c.
cheap at
0 buys a yard of roller toweling in "I Ac buys a silk handkerchief, beau-tifull- y
buys a roll of cotton batting.
Russian linnen; bargain at I2jic
embroidered, cheap at ao
1 Ac buys a pair of ladies' black lisle
Q ;4c buys a Men's linen finish hand- gloves, cheap at 15c.
buys a lib of fine grade batting
03cothers
kerchief, cheap at 15c.
( Kc buys a Men's .silk handkerchief
P
charge 120.
"I OKc
buys a pair of ladies' white-fo- ot
fast black Maco yarn hose
Combination or Unioa suits for
Kc buys turkey red napkins always
sold at ioc.
Ladies, "Oneila" patent finish, 25c up worth 20c.

buys a large huck
jflc
at ioc.
" elsewhere

"

7ic

gc

Vica-Pre3iJja-

Reorganization of Gulf Road.

New York, Oct. 3. The plan of re
New York, Oct. 3 A. W. Lyman, organization for the Union Pacific
ene of the best known newspaper Denver & Gulf railroad, issued today,
i?rlt? rj la the country, acd for several proiidis for the Issue of $20,000,000 first

TEMPLE

Silver Free cf

to.l'

that no such

-

io P. M.

' ' '
OPPIUKRS; M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKIN3,

m

Not its coinage by U, S. mints do we refer to, but
Charge, to every patron of the People's Store.

Caps

3an.'fl8guelt Rational Bank;

New State Assistant,
Washington, Oct. 3. The Presi
dent appointed Dr. David J. Hill, of

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
East Las Vegas, N. M.

H ats.

-

AND

assortment of gents', ladies'
children's and youths' shoes,
on
hand. Kepairing neatly done
always

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

-

Oil1

In the City.

Imported Derby Hats at $2.oo.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

Capital
Surplu3

WHOLESALE GROCERS

-

See oar Soft Hats. at 75 cents.

MASONIC

a

Friedmao &.;Bro.-

Iyer

A large
miseei)',

Correct Styles.

P:M. " Saturday

An excellent orchestra will olav durin.f? Sunclav
dinrier hours.

Lowls.

Now on Sale.

Open Every MeM Until. 7

Las Vegas, N. M f

Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayenuo, next to Ike

-

Derby

PL-t-n.

ME8. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

Retri-"lifer-

Soft Hats.

'

Restaurant,

CEME TARY TtUSTEU

Fail Hats

tS9

a American of European

Tiie bes.t of
Good Oookintr.
waiters employed. Everything
the market aiTords on the tabls.

"Younian's

ari
S3

nm.

aa

.

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Model

m

Undertaking,

--

-

A7A UOTfT!

Pa r mlze the

Cholea (oar reom resMeocs with niee
lots, on Grind Avenue, alt oo Tildes and
ElvDtb Htreets.
Btorehous and lot in business center;
'
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time.
See ,1. H. Teillcbaum, rasidenca 70S Main
Etrett. between Seventh and Eighth.

dla arrived today without accident.
Private Jacobs, of the hospital corp3,
died at sea of typhoid fsver. The re
Otis.mains were brought here.

-

Las Vegas Sisam Laaniry.

Special weath-

a

- a t
MmUM., SIM,
Hitv
r.tHRe.

States Trausport Roumania has bea!ceipt8)
8teady; native steers,
ordered here from New York. She will $4 45i8$5 45; Texas steers; 83.004.40;
arrive hare Monday or Tuesday, take! Texas cows, $2 003.10, native cows
$1 50ft 4.50; Blockers and.
s,
on hoard tho Fortieth Immune
"
:
Z
(feeders, $3.0004.5)0; bulls, $a.Uo4.60,
111
BV
LQlIi
fOVADVUTIUO,
UiOUIr,
Sheep Receipts, 4,000: firm: lambs.
Fla., for Manzanlllo, Cubs, where it has $3 255.00; muttons, f3.204.2i5.
been ordered. The regiment will be the
first of the Seventh corps to embark
Chicago drain.
3. Wheat Oct..
CnioAGO, - Oct.
for Cuba.
62M; Dec, 62W- Corn.-O- ct
; Dec, 29".
Presidential Promotions.
Oats. Oct., 21) Dec, 2u.
3.
The President
Washixgtqn, Oct.
today made the following appointments:
Meney Market. New York, Oct '3. Money on call
George II. Green, United States Marpar cent. Prime mershal for the Northern District of Texas. steady at
cantile
per cent.
paper,
3JJ4
.
Navy Lieut. Commander John
Pills'oury, to be commander: Lieut.
Metal Market.
Commauder William H. Reedar, com
New York, Oct. 3. Silver, 6QJ;
mander; Passed Assistant Engineer Lead, $3.82; Copper, 11.
Frank W. Bartlett, Chief Engineer;
The winter is coming on, and you will
Acting Gunner Miles Joyce, gunner.
want something in tha hardware line
Strnded Steamer.
a heating stove.steel range, new kitchen
Detour, Mich., Oct, 3. The Cana furniture, and many other articles esdian passenger steamer Maie3ty, car sential to a well-kehouse. You can
rying passengers and merchandise from get about everything in this line at
278-3Col! in wood to Dulutb, stranded on the Wagner & Myers'.
big shoals at the east end of Drum
mond island, Lake Lluron, today, in a Tb Royal la the bigheat grade baking powder
known. Actaal teauabow H floae a
fog. The steamer lies in an exposed
Xluri frUer than any etber breed.
position. Tujs were hurried to her

-

er bulletin: The storm which Sunday
broke with fury over tho Florida, Georgia and South Carolina coast, was detected at its inception Thursday morn-iu- g
by means of the recently established West Indian weather service. Its
approach was fully shown by the new
cordon of stations, and during daylight of Saturday, warnings of the coming storm were completely distributed
throughout trie regions covered by the
storm on Sunday. The storm has now
moved to the west of central Georgia,
energy and losing its
decreasing
character as a hurricane. It Is probable, if It moves northward at all," it will
be of such a character 83 to caase do- BUY
ing aamage.

market,
Receipts, 3,000;
Sheep
steady; natives, $2.90 4. 60; westerns, $3.504.45; lambs, $3.756.00.

Oct. 3. The building formerly known as "Ye Tavern," locatrd Rochester, N. Y., first assistant secre
on Fifty-firs- t
street and Cottage Groa taryof State to succeed John Bassett
Avenue, near the entrance to Wash- - Moore, resigned. Dr. Hill to president
ton Park, a popular resort for visitors of Rochester University, and a scholar
to the World's Fair, was partially de ly gentleman, particularly knows
stroyed bv lire today. Several per through his knowledge of international
sons had narrow escapes from suffoca law.

Cuicaoo,

Ar-

rested on Charge of Con-- .
spiracy to Use State
. Funds In Speculation.

non-unio-

Landmark Gone.

Others

...

"I

V

.

Goind to Cuba

Fe road

More Mine Troubles.
Washington, Ind , Oct 3 At

Mer-ri- t,

commanded the American
troops at Manila, arrived hore today
from Marseilles. He declined to be
Interviewed, as be is suffering from
fatigue. He did not see the United
States Teace Commissioners before
opening the joint session today. The
American Commissioners held a session
at their otike-s- , preparatory to the secs,
ond meeting with the Spanish
which began at 2 o'clock this
afternoon. The p'an of work, directed
to be prepared by the secretaries, has
not been perfected, as the secretary of
the Spanish commission did not arrive
until today.
who

Lansing, Mich., Oct. 3 All the employes of Robert Smith's printing company, state printers, walked out today.
July 1st, they struck because of the refusal of the him to grant a nine hours'
work day, also au iucreasa of wages in
the bindery. Au agreement was reached whereby the differences were left to
a board of arbitration, which, after invest (gating, sranted tho strikers, in
cluding printers, pressmen, etc., a Dine
and a half hour day, with niue hours
on Saturday. Last Saturday the firm
paid the extra hnK bour from July 1st.
The strikers claimed a price and a half
for the time; the firm Anally conceded.
Colored Troops.
The strikers then notiiied the firm that
Denyek, Colo , Oct. 3 Companies
they would insist on an incrcasad wasre I, K, L, M, of the Twenty-firs- t
U. S.
scale iu tho bindery. The firm claims
Infantry arrived at Denver, this afterthis was not included in the settlement. noon. A committee met the colored

PARIS IN A TURMOIL.

Paeis,

Peace Commission.
Paris, Oct. 3. Major General

He, His Son and Two

Drpartment: Manila, Oct. 3. Adjutant
DeatLs of
General, Washington:
American troopj.i.i the Philippines, tor
July are, four officers aud eighty three
enlisted mn; for August, two oilicers
sal fifty enlisted men, of whom out
oiTlcer and sixteen eniistsd men were
killed In action, and seven died of
wands; for September, twenty-fiv- e enlisted men. ",.Tota death: Seventeen
ki led in action, seven died of wounds
and fourteeu of tyj.hoid, fevtr. The
eausesof the rim.'slnlog deaths are accident and miscellaneous diaaases.
Oris.Vl

f

NO. 278

Deaths In Philippines.

OF CUBA.

4

for Revocatlanof

1 TT"

1603.

,

I
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Men's Shoes:

fr

shoes, lace or gaiters, as
y-- strong as the nation, lit like
a glove; a bargain at $1,50.
1 35

Bargains in Shoes.

Ladies' Shoes.
ST

that you obtain from

.60 means

us a regular 2 00 shoe.
Men's Shoes,
.75 buys for you a shoe usually
sale fjrllamtlton-- ' SI sold by others at $2.25.
.00
during
gift
in lace or gaiters, the kind
Brown's shoes, sold all over at
81 .65you
obtains for you what you
always buy at $2.00.
SO 5 have
been paying $3.00.
will buy from us what is sold
(0-7secures
the kind usually sold
Ladies Shoes,
SO-7elsewhere at $3.50.
at f 3. 50.
for Hamilton-Brown'fhoes
for yon a shoe quoted SO.I5
as bargains elsewhere at & 0.00 saves one dollar, for you al-8O.00 secures
a bargain by others at $4.00. $2.50ways pay, for these, $4 00.
s

V

"

-

con"nues a 'as': week's prices. Such
Muslin Underwear saeprices
are unknown to the Las Vegas

garments at such
beautifully made-uthat's what our patrons say.
a splendid lot to pick from at pi ices that remind you what you can save in
TKMpE 0F economy," the
uying from
p

public

Lces una

tmoroiUwrivS,

PEOPLE'S STORE.
P, S

jnm

Reictl & CO.

Mail orders from all parts solicited,

PEOPLE'S STORE.

Promptness and careful execution guaranteed.

rat

urtiCY

optic

Established la 1870.

Co.

Publishing

Vegas

GEO. T. GOULD,
ra. E. O'LKAKY,

t

t

t

We have them all designs and prices.
An inspection solicited. Our Guaranteed
OTTRXflTIIPl? IS mace f the very best well seasoned, high
polished wood.

par and disease is seeding to obtain control.

atlthi Cut

neons' class

Las Vsess postolflca

In order to avoid delays on account ot
puracnal absence, letters to TBI OPTIC
sbould Dot bs addressed to any individual
eounrcted with the office, but simply to
TBI Optic, or to the editorial or tos business department, according to lbs tenor or
pur pus.

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cleanses the liver and Bowels and Promote FtttC-tion-al
Activity m the Kidneys. A fxw doses
will restores Health and Energy
fat Body and Brain. '

rs

SCLD BY ALL CSUSSISTS.

uscript.

OrriCIAL PAPBB OF THB CITY

MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 8.

1808

Nothing is more remarkable about

the Omaha exposition than the fact
that, notwithstanding tbe war io largely drew away attention, tbe entire debt
of tbe exposition bai been lifted and

there remaini In the treasury about
820,000. Tbii is the only Instance on
record where sueh an enterprise has
aeen its way to a profitable result so
oon after its Inauguration.

Secretary Gage's offer to redeem
814,000,000 currency sixes which fall
due January next is not meeting with a

very encouraging response. Had tlie
oiler been to redeem the bonds at par
it would have been more satisfactory.
But he proposes to deduct half of one
par cent. Most people will therefore
prefer to wait until January, when they
will not be called upon to forego any
advantage.

The Oragonian asks "what

is the

matter with wheat at &7 cents?" and
proceeds to prove that there is a profit
In raising it at that price. The Salt
Lake Tribune suspects that such is possible in eastern Oregon and Washington, far the land averages dose upon
forty, bushels to the acre, and many
fields greatly increase that amount.
But what is left for tie eastern farmer
where the average Is from thirteen to
sixteen bushels to the acre? It does
tnnfrr tyi nrr r
avrAAM
f ta
bUV
UVV
l V (tin
OUU WIS S4IUUU
UiUl
members of his family each 25 cents a
day for their labor.

la
T

The

A

an

Journ al is making a
fight against the cigarette trust for the
use of that deadly thing by children.
e
for a cessation, but
That does
cigarettes will be sold to children just
New York

first-rat-

e long as men can make money by
their sale. If the people really want to
do away with the evil of cigarettes thy
will have to make a public monopoly
of their manufacture and sale, in which
the sellers will have no interest in the
sales. Then and only then the crime
will be regulated. Tbe same ramedy
holds goad in the liquor traffic and all
other things. So long as men can
make money by selling cigarettes to
children, or whiskey to men, they will
be engage! in these traffics, either Hcit-l- y
or illicitly.

It is said that there will be no fear
this winter of a shortage of food in the

Klondike. The transporta tion companies have succeeded in getting pleuty
f food into the camps. The decrease
in cost will have a good effect, because
it will enable mine owners to employ
more help. The high price of provis
ions made labor very expensive. The
investigation of the quantity of food
made by the Canadian police led incidentally to the gathering of statistics
which led te the conclusion that the output of gold for the season is not more
than 89,000,000. This is not so high as
was anticipated, but it is a pretty fair
return for one season. It dees not,
however, include the gold taken out en
the American side.

The field for the investment of capital has lately widened all over the
world, says the American Banker. In
depriving Spain of her colonial possessions we open it to the use of millions
of people who were deprived of that
advantage because corruption and incapacity in office made it dangerous to
Invest money. The people of China
re being forced, under tho progressive
aggresions of the combined powers, out
of their isolation, and, bein naturally
a shrewd race, will not take long to
atifle their inherited prejudice against
innovation when the profit and advantage of the new system dawns upon
their gaze. So, too, the progress of
Great Britain in East Africa and the
fruit of Sir II. Kitchener's great campaign ending in the complete extermination of the Khalifa'a unruly forces,
by removing a great element of instability has added an immense territory to
the world's new fields for the investment of capital.

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Bottle.

$

Tbi

Optio will not, under any circumor
stance!, bs responslbla for the return
the safe keeping of anv rejected manuscript. No exception wilt bs made to this
rule, with regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man-

tM rer

Price

News-deale-

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents, Las Yegae, V. M

Murphey-Va- n

EDITORIAL

WHEN YO'COMIN' HOME?

Mistah Dewey, war is past,
When yo' comin' home?
Yo' was in it. firs' to last,
When yo comin' home?
Like to sat yo' when yo' lan',
Like to grab yo' by de han',
Like to yell to beat de ban'
When yo' comin' home?
Mistah Dewey, yo' has spunk,
When yo comiu' home?
Made dem Wienurwusters shrank,
When yo' comin' home? -Made dem Phillupeenera tame,
Maded'm fo'inera walk lame,
Made 01' Glory glad she came
When yo' comin' boms?
Mistah Dewey, 'scuse me, please,
When yo' comin' home?
Set us folkses at ouab ease.
When yo' comin' home?
Reckon, from what I infer,
People like to make some stir,
Meet yo' at the depo', sirl
When yo' oomlu' home?

The Beet In the World.)

PITH.

Stoyes, Cutlery, htc.

OFFICE:

Mistah Dewey, proud of yo',
When yo' comin' home?
Want to tell yo' suthin. too
When yo' comin' home?
Want to whisper; don't fo'get,
Watch dem kissin' girls. yo' bet!'
Ilobson ain't done blussin' yet
When yo1 comin' home?

.. Hardware

a woman is sure to obtain just what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
Its construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable ts break or get outr
order. It is one of- - tue "best stoves on
t is market at the price.

J

F. J.GEIIRING.
6

M ACBETH" A

jit s

BUTCHERS

jWliat
i You Get

HARVEY'S"
BIODIST BKSORT IN AMERICA.

FiSH AND POULTRY
Every week.

in Season
Game
FREE DELIVERY
Exclusive Coal & Wosd Dealer

A.

at

rn r

CURES

lUlfllllfilllBSOFIHalWIli
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

Tell Your Folks

tf

Festival of

Mountain and Plain

Tunee-a-Wee- h

tf

Program for the Week

.

JOHN HILL,

Bros.

j

jp

Brand

Condensed

Manafaotnrsr

Milkf

has no equal as
An Infant Food.

Sash aud Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matchinj

1

Yt "INFANT HEALTH'Semt
FREE on Application.
Htw row CottOCittCD Milk Cany M

ff

'

I Innings

and Offlee Corner of Blanoftard street an

Brand arenas.
VAST LAS

YGae

NEW

MSI.

f

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

1

"PtAzA Pharmacy."

l,2-V-

-

Newly furnished, papered and
vated in every part. First class In every respect. European plan. Rates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf

Corcoran

and International ex- poaitition, Uaaha, Nsb., June 1 to Nor. 1,
1898.
Re need rates are now in effect
(roaa Las Vegas at follows: Omaha and
return, tickets llmttsd to Nov, IS, 18)8,
$42 90
Oraaba and return, tickets limitsd
to SO days from date ot sa'e. $35 75. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
days la either direction has been arranged
tor tneie ticksts. ror further Information
call at ticket office or address ths agsat.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
,

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the' stove. Prompt delivery, lele
phones 47 and 65.

E. Las Vegas

I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

St. Louis, Ho., October 8,1898, Bisnsial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd fellows. Fare and
an eertiScate
BARBERSHOPS.
plan from all points oa the Santa Fe.
BARBER SSt'P, UESTH S'reet,
1898
Syracuse, N. Y October
PARLuS Gregory,
Prosrldtor. Onlr .klliea Biennial
Convention International Typo- workmen employed. Hot and cold baths la con(1
tare
one
or
and
third
Union,
graphic
nection.
fw.bo lor round trip, oertiocate plan.

'

Av?:,tasdrv5gM!

Santa Fo

Steam Heat
Electric Light
Baths Free
to Guests

J.

Elevator,

Rra Proof

THP

Finest Hotel
IN SANTA FE.

Sale

yearling wethers,
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca,
2"6tf
Sr., Upptr Las Vegas.
2,500

on 1sl

Flor

Rates, $2

32.58 pr

tif "
day

1?

10-1-

DENTI8T3.

DR. H. S. BROWNTOH, DSSTIST. OFPICB
hours 9:00 to li:3); 1:1)1 to 6. Odlce, Opera

Eoue Block.

BANKS.

s

AN MIQUEC NATIONAL, SIXTH STltSBT

ana ursna Avenne.

Reduced rates so families and partlM of (our or mors. Carriage fare to and from all
in every particular. Csntral looation and headquarters for
trains, 25o. First-clas- s
FKED O. ERB,
mining mon ana cammereiai iravsiars.

lrop.

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition.
fill 't'llAfiritiva .nH ITriHava nf aaoh nruab- -

A. T. ROGERS,

tin t.n aurl Innlurliniy riot- QHth tin)rnta
will be on sals, Las Vegas te Omaha

ana return, at szs.sj ror rouua trip
Tickets limited to 45 days from date of
saie, ana to continuous passage la eacn
direction.
.

Branding irons and a kinds of General
VorC
Blacksmithinor and Wagon
Promptly attended to. Careful at
tention given to horseshoeing.

.

COUNTY STJItVaTOBS.

Gallup, N. M., Oct. 11, 1898 Grand
Lodge I. O. O. b of New Mexico. Fare
ana one fifth on certificate plan. Dates
of Sale Out.
Rate 917.70 for round
trip.
Albuquerque, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1, 1898,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
above occasion will be 84.00 for round
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
trip. Date of sals Sept. 26 to SO, in
cluive. Ftnal limit, Oct. 3. Continu
BUNKKR,
WILLIAM B.Sixfj
Street, over San Ulgnel ous passaze in each direction.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. It.
Albnquerque, Oct. 1, 1398 Repub- SPRINGER, ATTORNEY
FRANK In
Union Block, Slztk Street, East nean Territorial Convention, une fare
Las Vegas. N. M.
or $5.30 for round trip. Date of sale
30 and Oct. 1. limited to Oct. 3.
C. FOliT, ATTORNEYS-AT-- l
AW, OFiriCB Sept.
and to continuous passage la each di
Wymsn Block, art Lks Vegas, N U.
rection.
AL iOCliini-Al-LAIUFMtA
twnu,Hlorlr.
Eiuit T.aa Vai N U
Wrm.n
1893 Masonic
Albuquerque. Oct.
Grand Lodge. Fare and
or
o.
SOCIETIES.
Jo for round crip.
JONRS, CIVIL ENOINSER
I? MURBDITH
and County Saryerr. OJce, Rom 1,
City Hall.
ROOM 1,
ABKR, CITT XNGINSECR,
Clty-lUll-,
Water Work., Ditcliss, Dams
and Ranftiis. surveyed. Plats and Topography
neatly executed.

DJ.

E

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
& Bloom'a
Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer.
Take the

Hankins Stage

V

5,

one-fift-

DORADO LOUGH
EL every
MondavatS

NO 1, K. of P.,
is
p. m , at thflr Csetls

11.11, third fl 'or Clement's

block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue . GEO. SELBY.U. C.
It. O. L.Rihoke, K. of R. 8.

Pittsburg, ra.,

Oct.

10-1- 4,

h,

TO

1893-- Tri

ennial Conclave Kniirhts Templar
Tickets will be en sale at Las Vtgaa for
above occasion Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10 at rate of
THB WORLD,
one fare for round trip, er 54S.UU. All
WOODMEN OF No.
first and third
2, me-t- a
Wdnofdavs pfear.h month In J. O. A. U. II. tickets limited te continuous passage
in each direction with final limit te Oct.
hall. Visiting aova. are co dla lr Invited.
L.J. MARCUS, C. O. 17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31. by
Clork.
J jAress,
deposit with agent at Pittsburg. Bate
to liaitimore, wasninnton er Uettys-bur- g
O.E HERTS FIR3T,THIIiD,FOrjRTtI
will be $3.00 to holders of K. T.
evjntnirs, raca ra inth, at sixth
room. Viaitinj bro'htrs rordial y tickets,
.
B- O. U
iavit- d.
Exalted Ruler.
JRi'ilr.
J. G. Psttok, Sc'y
Demine. N. M., Oct. 8, 1898 Demo
Rate of
O.F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO 4.MKKTS cratic Territorial Convention.
M ndsy evoins at their ha1. Sixth
IO.every
one fare for round trip. Tickets on
are cordially inAil
et
W. L. KIRKPATRCK,N. W. sale from stations north of Albuquervited to a te 1.
J. L. I n rN,
que Oct. 6. Fare from Las Vegas
SV. U Kihei'aTiuok,
Cemetery Troatee.
14 55. aii tickets limited to Oct 10,
LODG8, I O. O. F., MEETS ana to continuous passage in each dl
REBEKAH and
fourth Thursday evenings of rection.
each month at ths I O. O. F. hall.
Mjw. MaktL. Wsrts,N.G.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 4, 1803.
Mas. Cui Bell, Sec'y.
Annual Meeting American Board of
U. W, DIAMON n LODGE NO 4. MEETS Commissioners for
Foreign Missions.
AO.flret
and tMrd Tuneday evenlntrs each
d
and
for round
or
munth, in Wyman Block, Douglas svenue. Visit- Fnre
. : a . .trip
,
T
K7
En
f
1'v
ui.uu uvm
ing brethren cordially invited.
uei uiicaio plan
ijaa
en,
M.
D.
M.TW.
J.
HOWARD,

REACHs

Th(

Red

Rivet
Coantpy,

BP
-

-

From Springer.
CTAGB leaves Springer every morn
Ing except Sunday, and arrive"
In KUzabethtowu the same'
evening
Every attention gUen to the comfort
of passengers. . or rates, address

H. H.

Hankins,
Cimarron, N.

M

n

J.

Geo. W Notbs, Eecordsr.
Wzbtx, Financier.

AT.

For Rent Eight roomed house with
bath (unfurnished) on corner Eighth
and National.
For particulars address N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)

'

-2- 72-tf

TO CTJKE COI D IV OJf K DAT.
Tak Latatl Bromo Qitnins Tablxta. All drng-gi- t
refund the money If It tails to core, S5c
The gnalm bas L. E. Q,. oa etch Ublt. si l

Chaff in & Duncan,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable)

brethren are fraternally Invited.
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M,
C. H. SroautDER, Sec'y.

111

1893.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.
Annual Meeting Women's Home
M.
E. churen
Missienery Society of tbe
d
Fare and
on certificate plan,
or 853.30 from Las Vegas.

i

BATH SHOE CO.,
Bridge Street,

19-2-

one-thir-

Las Vegas, N.

Festival of Mountain and Plain, Den
ROYAL ARCH CHAPl'ER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
uct.
lsas. rare frem
Regular convocations, Irat Monday in ver, uoio
each month.
Las Vegas $10.25 for round trip. Dates
Visiting companions fraternally
Invited.
H. M. SMITH, K. H. P.
of .Sale, Oct.
All tickets limited to
L. H. HomsisTr.it, Pec'y.
Oct. 10, and to continuous passage in
VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4, RES-J- l eacn direction.
J" ASnlar
second Tieaday ef
eommnnicaton
C. F. Jokes, Agent.
esch month.
Visitinr Kn'sht. cordially wel-

tVl,
-

foodciixo.2?toirei foir

V. B. JANUARY.fi.
L. 11. noFHEiSTlR, Recorder.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teams
as low as tbe lowest. Call and
car rates.

Also keep in stock a larfe assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

Dowlas Avesus,

ep.

Ronohmeii

D,

ft H.

Co.,

Ln

czv,s.

a-

2--

comed.

n

,

Room

Dining
'

4--

For

y

Claire Hotel

one-thir- d

A A. M , CHAPMAN LODGB NO. J,
m-- t
flret and third Thuisday evanmgs
of each month in the Masonic Temple. Visiting

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

PETER ROTH

Trani-Uissisiii-

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

A.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brashes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions earefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care ana warranted as represented.

by

Thfv

one-tbir-

Stonkr House, Railroad avenue.
reno-

forsale

81'SCIAL BATJSS.

All gTades and kinds of

West Lincoln Ave.,

sleeping ears and coaches betweea Chicago aa
Los Angelas, Baa Disgo and San Franctoco, and
No. 'a IT and 3 have Pullman palace care and
coaches betweea Chicago and tbe City ef Mexico.
Boaud trip tickets to points net over lbs miles
at 10 per oent redaction.
Commutation tickets betweea Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rldss f 1.00. Good M days.
CHAS. f. JONES,
Agent Las Vsgas, N. M.

J

MINERAL WATER

SIN K

ciwith

At our Ranch, 40 miles north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser : 15,- 00'J ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and 203 bucks.

Her Heart is Set cn it

Whan

Ivory kind of wsgoa material en band
Horseshoelnf and repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzsearea Avcdum, EastjLe

Alfred Peats

e

To
nut

And dealer la

Santa Fe Time Table.

ram

33, C00 HEAD OF SHEEP.

3$ast lVas Yegas, N. M

GEO. T. HILL,

For rest, recuperation,
pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Horn.
THE GORED OX.
All tha comforts of an Ideal home.appatia- not what you pay
aimndant tabla, rioh milk and cream;
that makes a bargain.
It would bo amusing if it were not so Qfl
purest water and Invigorating air are all
contemptible to see how some of the found here amid soenery ef wonderful
Poster Bill Lettering
ami Interest.
Republican papers of this Territory beauty
Exoellent flsbjng and good hunting, at
Cheaper than Lithograpnmg
carry out the old fable of the farmer all timts; within sight and a direot road to
oeoeoeoeciaoeoeeoecieoeseoaeoeoecieoeoeaeejL
Hermit's rtaa (Ulci ttaldy) ana Uuadaiuns
whewox was gored.
Peek, and other points of interest in the
La, stis, ui usuca,
The story runs that the ox of a mountains,
Burres furnished without
Wall Paper,
farmer and a bull of a lawyer.running in charga.
Twenty-fivmiles from Las Vegai bv
Art
the same pasture, got into a right and
Etc.,
Materials,
terms
call
For
an
weekly stags.
judge
one Was badly gored. The farmer, un- woostsr or eaaree
H. A. Habtit,
a cj
jc
derstanding that his ox had been dam157tf
Bast Las Vegas, V. It.
RDinrlB STRRRT.
F
aged, rushed to the lawyer and demandTKOUT antique.
ed heavy damages. However, when It
turned out the other way and the
For aammsr outing com to tbe Trent
lawyer began to talk of the less of his Springs camp grounds. Home tents forrBt. furnished complete. Wits or witnbull, the farmer was quite Indignant out
cooking outfit. For further informa
that so small a matter should be brought tion, address
W. u. TBOMPSOH,
Box 73.
Look
Las Vegas Hot Spriars,
up between friends. Hence, the old
Notk Milk, butter and eggs furnished
difference
makes
all
the
it
that
proverb
at camp grouads at market prices. 194-to get ready to come
in the world whose animal is gored.
to Denver for the
Rsws Service Bxtended.
Tbe editor of the New Mexican had
St.
Tbs
ar
Louis
roads
Republic
recently
for weeks shamelessly, foully, maliciouswitb tbs cable com Ban lea
rangements
ly traduced the leading people of this whereby direot news, from all sections of
are received. It bow
tbe
civilized
world,
county, and those same Republican
prints more aotbentlo foreign news than
con
a
to
never
in
word
had
say
papers
any otosr pa er, and continues to Keep a
demnation. Tnii Optio in a few plain its record for publishing all tha borne aaws.
The outlook for the year is one ef big
words, calling a spade a spade, showed news events, fast succeeding
each other,
the character of man making the and they will ba highly Interesting U ev October 4, 5 and 6, 1898
the
Tha
of
price
Bepublie daily Is
Low Bates oa all Railroads.
assault on our people, anr those same eryone.
r a year, or si.ou tor tnree months.
a
are
few
but
Tba
Republican papers there
Republic will remain
twice
of them actually fall ever themselves same one aouar year, Dy man 19-in their eager effort to denounce tbe
B. Lujao, tbe Bridge street Jews er, is
language of The Oftio. Of course,
soma rare aovelties la filigree
offering
was
a
not
of
choice
that language
very
4 Afternoon Grand
work gold and silver. He solicits Inspse Tnesday.October
Historical and Patriotic Parade. Ere.
quality, for complimentary purposes;
desire
whether
to
or
yon
tion,
purchase
nlog Spsolaltlas at Grand Stand and
but, then, neither is tbe creature against not
229-t- f
mapr,oincentfire works at tha City Park
whom it was directed.
Wednesday, October 5 Forenoo- nIn speaking of Fedrj Fere.i, the Rs
Band Centest al Grand Stand. After
the
for
nominee
for
Congress,
publican
nson Peace
Jubilee
Celebration.
Territory, the Santa Fe correspondent
Erenlog Illumluated Parade of tbe
of the Rocky Mountain News says
Blares of tha Silver Serpent.
that Mr. Perea goes into the campaign
October fl Forenoons-BanThursday,
sadly handicapped, since he is a strict
Contes at Grand Stand. Afternoo- ngoldite, and that it is estimated he will
Great Mikd Carnival Parade. Evon-In- r
bs dafeated by at least 2,000 majdrty.
Grand Open-a- ir
Masquerade ball
at urana S'aud.
It looks ss though lambs were going
to be too high for profitable feeding this
year. They are selling at $2 a head In
New Mexico and are firm at that figure.
CONTRACTOR
ffli BDILBSB.
Kansas and Nebraska feeders are pay
Mail.
Pueblo
that
price.
ing
of

SrE.vcK

7apns.-:- - Carriages, Center Street.

-- w-

Mistah Dewey, ef yo' please,
When yo' comin' ome?
Swung dat banner to de breeze,
When yo' comin' home?
Ef dey 'sists to get too gay,
Mail it to de mnst to stay, Den jus' lelyfone en say,
When yo' comin' home?
;
George Hobart.

-

Con- -

stipation, Purifies tho Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.'

A. C. SCHMIDTi

Hnavy

per Annum.
KEbLDENCK: 115 per Annum.
$3(5

1

S.P. Watch Inspector

&

A, T.

Regulates the Lirer, Cures

H aaofaotarat of

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason
able Rates.

Fnnd-carve- d

Onava Mineral Water

EAST LAS VSGAS
N M
All young men should read the fol- earml Jab Wark Dana an Short no tin.
Mall Ordara Will Kaoalve Fromy
Louts
St.
Republic:
Attantluu.
lowing from the
"Unas. B. Woodruff has been arrested
Lfl-VEGA 8, N M
H1DQF ST.
at Buffalo, charged with having married forty woman ia the coarse of an
active, bigamous career. Allowing for
Gas Fitting and Steam Plumbing
all reasonable exaggerations, this she
how expert a person can become who The Painter.
Tha Paper Ranger Iron and Tin Hoofing done on Short
.
devotes his talents assiduously to one
Notice. Steam Fittings, Bath tribe,
SgIs-- Agent
line of industry."
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Austrnlasia in 186 excepting the local be dejinnated. Parties desiring to go other Veas to Colorado Springs and returo,$18.
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
BRIDCB
8TRBBTS
than those days meutioned sbov
Las
to
60;
Mineral
Puablo
and
$15..
Vegas
ESS
consumption of mutton is given in days
return,
Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Monmay get a conveyance by aDDlvin? to Mr. 70..
PrlcM reasonable and made
Dates of sale June let to October 15th, Jjr
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
the following table, compiled from the CooIe.Vi Bridge
For any further
known oa application. Ex
ntortnatlon call at tbe above establish. 1898. Good
81st. S
until October
returning
same source as above.
Territory.
. .
.
OT. .
172-t- f
meat.
1898.' 1 oill,
scrvlda. Table sue.
v.
Press- W. G. GREENLEAF
t,s j ones, Agent, Sjjl client
Val ue wool exported .......... 20,919,235
piled with th best ot very.
Manager.
1,883,207
Value skins exported
$300.00
of
bed
roller
size
at
ta
th
mold,
etc.,
market.
100
oil
30x46,
reflneries.
thing
only
hai
Baku, Eussia,
1,263,586
Value tallow exported
Anyone' needing babbitieg metal, old jj
Montezuma
hotel
at
TIIE
Las
Hot
Vegas
Springs, N.M., has
Value frozen mutton exported. 1,768,845
plats metal, for any purpose whatsoever
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
can procure it at this ofQcs In piece made
Rock Island Route Playlag Cards.
25 834,873
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
,
Total
The aliokest cards on tbe market are the to order from 25 to 503 pounds at t cents
finrflnri-tli- e
frner9xi3, latter 8x13. A few repairs
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
CHURCH DIRECTOKT.
Rock laUnd's." They are also the cheat)- - per pound, f. o. b. Las
will make either as good as new. Either at 100 00
Write
equal to $129,174,385 In U. S. cur- est,
Vegas.
end w will send you these excellent
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
'
rency, and the amount received for tandard goods at tbe low rate of nine quick.
A
Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-- .
Rocky
If
0
cents
PaperCutter-Juper pack
frozen mutton is 6 and
..125.00
you order flye or more
per cent, of
for
Letter-head- s,
PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
a
tude,
perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Send
tnvaU
statements,
or
cards,
draft
money order,
packs.
gT.
stamps
ths total, or nearly eight cents per head and
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
they will be sent promptly by express, opes, invitations, Drograms, ate., etc., la
Cutter-"ThOao.
Sav.
Rector.
Bblbt,
e
for all of the eheep In Australasia.
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
5o.oo
oharges prepaid. Orders for stogie paok abundance, at this office. Call aod
get
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
'
By reference to the same statistical
school at 10 a. b.; Uornln g pray
prices.
tt
Sunday
be
will
sent
mail.
AddresB,
tboy
by
er at 11 a.m.; Evening prayer at .8 p.m.
Motor-- 8 toe-powe- r,
JOHN SEBASTIAN U. P. A.,
authority we learn these colonists pro75 0Q
A cordial invitation is extended to 1L
Chicago
duced 626,161,694 pounds of wool in that
o
so
Firtj Cents.
year, which was an average of
Juaiaiuood tcbRrft) halilt
cure. maUes weak TJEK3BTTERIAN CKURCU.
25.oo
tont To'isito Sjr'.t c.-- I SK6LS TuTfr TIT Any. Am
blood yui c. SOc. si. A druggie.
xtronff.
we
of
and
thus
head
sheep,
MRS. R.
pounds per
Ye qnlt tfjKftfeo
and fffreref. be ana
Rav.
Ncbman
Pastor.
Skikmbr,
are
find our Australian friends
better aetle, loll sr lifo, eerre oad ViSm, tkko
,
tbst makes weak mea
prepared to meet competition with Boo, the All
Preaehina at 11 a.m. and 8 o.m Han.
drugtrisw, 6O0 crSl. Cureanaraastroaj.
one-haone
and
their wool, by nearly
IVTnrllinP- - which can be put in good condition by a A
day sehool at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christtwd. Booklet and sample frea. Address
You
ian
Endeavor at 7 p.m.
ask only
competent man at little expense-w- e
cents per pound than they were four fiiorllnj! licBioar Co., Cbioco or How Tsrk,
- Rates. $1.25 per day. Board and Room fs and $& per Week
ah people ara cordially welcomed.
years ago.
the thinff ,or takin Proofs
Press-iu- st
Mr. Editor: I hava used the statisAll kinds ef bindery work dsns promptly
JETHODIST EPISCOPAL CHTJBC3.
tics published by the colonies of Aus- and at tb very lowset prioas, at this
for job and advertising
Rav. Jobn F. Kelloou, Pastor,
13 8tC
They are deyoted to the wondertralia, because they are more full and offlee.
each case con- - ffOfr.fiC
purposes,
ful tights and scenes, and special
Bunday school at 9:43 a.m.: Praachinff
complete than those of other countries,
lajuo uw unc ions 10 25 ids, cases 50c extra, per case,
resorts of tourist and healtUeekera
11 a.m., followed
at
minutes
rlns
by
thirty
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
in the GREAT WET.
but the lessons the others carry for us
meeting; Epworth league at 7 p.m ; EvenThough published by a Railway
are the same. The export of frozen
ing servloe at 8 p.m.
MOUNTAIN ICE
Company,
Tbe pastor and jnembt-rextend to all
mutton from the Argentine is greater
eil, Minion.Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition 15c. lb.
the welcome of this charah, and will be
of
than
that
Australia, and S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
relatively,
The
Fe Route, pleased t se yon at Its service.
the trade of ('ape of Good Hose is
are literary and artistic pro- thoy
Annual Capacity
CHURCH.
growing rapidly. Theseare new con.
50,000 Tons
ductUn, d?sijned to create amone
traveler
a
better
o(
Lakes
aud
in
appreciation
Las
dilions, and it will not do to igaore
Ban
Hot
RV.
storage
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP 1180 BOARD
Vegas
MoCullst, Pastor.
Springs Canyon. Ot r ice
the attractions of our own eouutry.
cents par
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
I
them, for one and one-haHailed free to any address on
ihonl ta
Prsaohine
at
I
Sunrlar
P.m.:
Okk
Wises:
a
in
at
resort
I
Bappello
reeeiot of psstage, as indicated :
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
patrons. ,
pound is otten the difference between Canon. First class Hack
2:S0 p.m. Tbe pastor acd eongrrgation in- (saves Las Vegas
"A Colorado umtner"50 pp., 80 ilvits an to attond.
failure and success. It is radically uncases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a Office: 620 Douglas Ave.
lustrations. 3 cts.
TUESDAY MORNING
Evert
far tha
Las Vegas, N. M.I
Moki
"The
5fi
64
Saske
just to tell the wool grower he "has the mountains.
Dance,"
pp.,
MONTEFIOHH.
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
QONGREUATION
illustrations. 8 cts.
tamo protection now ha had three years
For further particulars Inquire at
on application,
Address "Brand Canon of the Colorado
Rav. Da. Bohnbeim, Rabbi.
( DEJIKtRIO Ulvr ii.l.
if. 8. KiriiKA.
ago, because he has the same law he
RiTer" 38 pp.,15 illustrations 23
W.E.ORITES" STORE.
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
bad then, and our mutton also finds a
Berviees every Friday at S D ra.. and 8at.
iV'J
80 pp., 31 Illustrations.
2ot.s.
siatr
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
market." Whatever lessens the cost of
"Health Kesortsnf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
2 cts.
production abroad increases the com"Lss Vess Hot Springs end ViciLas Vegas, N. M.
i
QHURCH o OTJR LADY o SORRWS
E. BARBER,
petition hero and water transporta39
48
nity,"
2o
lllos'rations.
pp.,
Vbrt Rav. Jakes H. DsFOUar, Paster.
"To California nd Back," 178 pp.,
tion as against land carriage will alRav, AnaiAB Rabbtbollb, Aisistant.
176 illustrations.
5 cts.
ways win. Frozen mutton is a now
W, J. Black, OF A, AT4SF
You can get a first-clas- s
mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; Hiirh
First
condition and wo should demand a resai' Jf
Ry. Topeka, Kan.
w
O
i0
iej10 itJj
10 a.m.; Bun
mass
at
3
at
school,
p.m.;
lay
vision of schedule K. in the present
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
Evening service at 7 p.m.
tariff law to meet it.
or shampoo at thes popu- Geo. H. Wallace.
tr i
.
0
iar tonsorial parlors.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 26, 1898.
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Practical

Fail Term Opens in Sepfernber.

Ilorscstor.

ss

Particulars

--

BROTHER BOTULPH.

.

v

In the Foremost Ranks

Tonsorial Parlor,

'

Carriage and

Wagon Work,

Its Great Popularly

Pa'"'

,?y

""W

"

H. G. COORS,.

Dan Modes'

t

Hack

CM

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

JO CRLIENTE.

if

jast I,as Yegas,

For Cash,

SPiLu

Rne,"

AND- WOOD
-

COiLJL

the

W

-

New Mexico

Romeroo

W.E.CRITES.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-

.

PROP.
fl.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.

ras-ult-

J.

flll J
'.i )ylk.

in

Promptly

'

Salt-Rhcn-

Bast Las Vegas,
linilt arilt r
of all
itrqiures

M

posi-ttTol-

iiitlF 1

J. B. MACKEL,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

1

D.-i-

re-op-

pm-ifie-

$2,000 "Woptli of M;
ial fop less than

I

for

tan ana

irngaun

rt.
i. irr

dt

Propr.,

--

IC-

r.

GOODALL."

DEPOT "DRUG STORS

tf

wou-derf-

WW'Wti

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

.

j

Arcadi

s

J

G00EO

MEALS

-

Wiww

Restaurant,

ote

l

trt.

.).

tee Prices:

One Fairhaven Cylinder

I

X

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

One Acme

One

ro-ua-

One Tuerk Water
One Small Water.Motorf
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

tr

11

rt-iil-

Ko-T- o

wonder-torter-

-

lf

Have

Boss'lly?l:Inu"fr

Read

.

These Books?

FLINT, Proprietress.

;00
lo.oo

One Army

Fifty Cases of Type- -

800 Pounds of Body Typc

e

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Aqua Pura Company
PURE

Santa

IM.E.

lf

S6

East

-

The Optic,
East

Contractor
and
Builder.

PASTURE

FOR RENT.

Four wall fenced pastures, containing
over 2,000 acres of land, fine grass, running water through entire place and

capable of pasturing 700 haad of cattle,
with good winter protections. Will
rent until May 1st, 1839. Also hare at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
further particulars address
T. Romkko A Son.
264 1m
Wagon Mound.
T- -

U ft

T

Core Conetlpnnaa Wortrwr,
.
CsDd?Csftrti, I n tT"3
ttvstmu rsfattd mme.

If jou contemplate buildiny it will

Jesus M. Rivera

ir,

Mil'

Mm

General Broker.

pay you to call and see me.

i,ana grants, improvea Ranches. Native Cattle, Improved Cattle
CatUe Kaiigfes, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

..d

Stock Broker
AND

Real Estate Agent.

Ktr-'-

tt C. tM w

MM

ci:-!!-

A'l kinds
;.s!o,'i.

Cf.

V'k tc-'-- .t er.Jsrv i
AddrsM, Lts Veaai. !

PU

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business.
Titles secures! under the United SUtea lnd laws.

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

Mil

nd Muling

mi

of all kinds.on

thort notice.

We employ only skillful workmen in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the
HOSTCOMPLETE

LI!

OF LEGAL

BLANKS I!) THE TERRITORY.

IYERA BROS.,
7Barbers,N

...

vwwuww

SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST SIOB POSTOFFICE

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders for weddings promptly aUoiiwcl to.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

orroiiTK rosTorricrc.

!

'

lliKLAliiiUi'TlU
The People's Paper.

PERSONAL

PICK-L'PS-

Last of the Fair,

.

T. Lsladie left tor Anton Chico.. ..
C. 5. Ondtrdonk cures In this mem

log from

1

amy.
Mrs. J. S. Duncan is at home from a
brief Uit to Brooklyn, N. Y
Chief Justice W.J. Mills and E. T.
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
TwitcUell arrived ea the early train
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
trom the south.
It's enough to make anyone feel
Mrs. Roman Romero and son retort
hungry to look at our display of ed from Albuquerque, where she had
bean visiting ber parents.
Cakes,
Pies,
F. II. Pierco, superintendent of the
Cake, Brown Bread, Agua Pura company, has returned
from an extended eastern trip.
Rolls, .
Ginger Bread, Macario Gallegos and Falemon
Ortiz,
in fact everything made ty the
drove down, yesterday afternoon, from
Mora and returned this morning.
most
baker.
Judge H. S. Wooster has returned
frem his trip oast, looking much the
better for his visit to his old bom.
Prank Richie, Charles Kingsley and
should give os li the trade in
W.
Adlon, left for a month's hunt
this line.
on the plains, antelope being the covet,
ed game.
K. January, the popular assistant
F.
GRAAF
MOOR
cashies at the San Miguel National
bank, is again at his desk, looking much
the better for his trip east.
MOKIUT EVENING, OCT. 3, 1891
Miss Sofia Ilubell lett last evening
for Pajarito, N. M., Wbero she has acSTREET TALK.
cepted a 'position as teacher in the
public school, for the coming winter.
If you waot a hat go to SporledorY
Mis. C. II. Bradley, wife of tbe Dee-to- r,
.
269 tf
left with the two children, this
for Clevelaud, Ohio, and Bufmorning,
Style at small cost see II fold's ad.
falo, N. Y., and probably other points.
Meeting of the"l. oTo. F. tonight.
J. S. Duncan returned yesterday
from
Quiucy, 111., where he accomNo. 2 was Ave hours late this mornpanied bis son, James, jr., who will
log- attend the business university at that
It. M. Lopez & Co., have opened
place.
saloon on the west side of tbo plaza.
Juan Delaado and daughter were in
m
m
the
city, between trains, teday, returnA first class saddle and buggy horsa
from
Wagon Mound to Santa Fe.
for sale at a bargain. Enquire at Ro ing
is In the auditor's office, at
Mr.
Delgado
78-mero Shoe Co.
Santa
LIge Weeks is night bar man, at the
Tito Mel n 'oz und Anto'io Ortiz, two
Headquarters, while Nightman Farley of the Mora county delegatss to the
has gone to Denver.
convention,
Territorial Republican
come in this morning from "AlbuquerTbe school board for the east side
and left for home.
meets in the office of the secretary, quo
Weltmer and wife are ia the city
J.
City Hall, this evening.
from Santa Fe, accompanied by their
Probate court commenced this morn- two children, for the purpose of making at 10 o'clock, Probate Judge An- ing arrangements for placing the chiltonio Yarela presiding.
dren in the Normal institute this
winter.
At the A. M. E. church tomorrow
L. II. Ilofmelsier, Rev. Geo. Selby,
be
will
scrama
there
evening,
"money
Geo. W. Ward, left on, yesterday's
and
ble," to which all are invited.
afternoon train for Albuquerque.where
Meeting of the Democrats of Pre-cin- e they will attend the meeting of tbe
29, at the city hall, tonight, for the Masonic Grand lodge of the Territory,
purpoie of naming eight dalegatea to which meets there today.
the county convention..
Sol R:senthai, Mrs. J. B. Snouffer
and daughter, Bessie, J. L. Laub and
Jack Barnett, day chef at the Head
family, J. S. Redes and wife, Mrs. Wm.
quarters restaurant, who attended the Rawlins, Benigno Romero, D. T. Hos-kifair at Albuquerque, has returned and
and wife, ware among the Las Vef gain donned the white cap und apron gas citizens who left on this morning's
Tbe ladles of tbe Soldiers' Aid society early train for Denver, to attend the
assure "Citizen" that they are looking festival.
after all the returned Rough Riders, and Mrs. E. R. Weeks, wife of the late
none of them shall lack for anything S. E. Weeks, who will be well remembered as a resident of this city for a
tbey may need for health or comfort.
number of years, leaving hero for
Merchants who keep abreast with tbe
Brooklyn, N. Y., same six jears ago, is
times, by keeping a stock of the latest here from New York
accompanied by
seasonable goods, use the papers as a
her brother, F. T. Johnson, Jr., looking
means of arresting your attention.
after the property interests of ber deWatch The Optic's display advertiseceased husband.
ments for tbe latest and best of everyMrs. S. E. Kucker, Watroui; W. W.
.
thing.
Lynduin, wife aud daughter, Watrous;
n
Colored F. T. Johnson, Jr., Mrs. E. 11. Weeks,
Louis Ranson, the
man, whose mule stuck a nail in its New York; William Bennett, M. E.
foot some days ago, was compelled to Aldrich, Cripple Creek, Colo.; Chas. P.
have the animal killed yesterday. This Christenson, Bert Temple, W. II. White,
Is a considerable loss to the old man, Chicago; A. J. Bair, Seattla. Wasb.; L.
who has been chiefly engaged in run- Jordon, Pueblo, Colo.; E. H. Bergman
and two children, Santa Fe; J. Weltning a scavenger cart.
mer, and two children, Santa Fe; MorThe Optic understands that the idea ris
Thomas, Santa Fe; are registered at
of making an actual Territorial fair of
the Plaza hotel.
one
some
the
annually held for
years at
The following delegates returned on
Albuquerquo, is gaining ground in the
minds of many people. A part of the the early morning tralu from Albuqueridea is to have the fair rotate between que, where they had been attending the
tbe three cities, Albuquerque, Las Ve- Territorial Republican Convention: 1.
C. Carpenter, Margartto Romero, Capt.
gas and Santa Fa. This is certainly a
a good suggestion and will bear press- L. C. Fort, M. 0. do Baca, S. B. Davis,
Jose G. Montano, Sec L. Romero, John
ing and elaborating.
S. Clark, E. E. Perry, It. E. Twitchell,
A case of small pox Is now and then J. S. Esqnibel, A. T. Rogers, Jr., M.
reported in diilerent pnrts of the coun- Jefferson, Romulo Uliharri, J. F.
Sacarius Valdez, F. B. y Garcia.
ty, but from the efforts made by the
County Commissioners to have all Messrs. N. T. Cordorva, Eugenio Rochildren vaccinated, and by reason of mero and Isidoro V. Gallegor, are exthe general enforcement of the quaran- pected to arrive on tomorrow's early
tine law, there is no cause for alarm train.
that this disease will become anything
The adderss of MUs Nellie Snyder, at
like the epidemic that visited this
Methodist church, last evening, was
the
1882.
and
in
county
Territory
remarkably interesting and highly enCol. 1. II. Bergmann, the popular
joyed by those so fortunate ftB to be
and efficient superintendent of the Ter- present. Miss Snider spent tho sumritorial penitentiary, has been in. the mer at Ocsan Grove, N. J ; and her adcity, today, bringing his son and daugh- dress was on what sho saw and beard
ter to attend the Normal school. The at this
popular watering place. Miss
Optic, which has long admired Col. Snider is undoubtedly one of the most
I3ergmann for his personal and official intellectual ladies of this Territory and
characteristics, finds in .this action of anything she addresses to the public is
his but renewed cause of commenworthy of consideration.
dation, for facta admit of no doubt that
the Las Vegas Normal school will be
If yoa need a stove or any household
the leading educational institution in furniture, new or second-han' at a
the Territory.
priea far below what you can buy it
or if you desire to trade, it
The whistles blew and the tire bells elsewhere,
will be to your advantage to call oi S
fire
the
alarm of
at
rang, sounding
two doors east
about 12 o'clock last night, arousing a Kaufman, Bridge street,
of First Nat. Bank building. 278 tf
number
of
the
Las
citizens of
larger
m
Vegas from their peaceful slumbers
Quit a fine selection left of those
The Are was located some two miles inimitable hats which Mrs. Malboeuf
south of the city and proved to be the brought from California, and which for
building containing the cylinders and beauty, elegance and superior material
boilers for the treating of ties, the same have never been equaled in this eity.
' 277-being a portion of the tie preserving Call and see them.
works. A car of coal was also destroy
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
ed. The total loss of buildings and
wagons,
buggies, saddles and harness.
machinery amounts to about 37,000.
"Work will begin at once for replacing If you have anything in that lino call
the machinery and buildings. In the and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 231tf
meantime, awaiting completion, the full
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
force of employes will be layed of.
2Ci-t- f
Sporleder's
Wood & Stockman's night school will
be open tonight at 7 o'clock, in the semrunt iHA"t eR&Aa or Tmu Kiwoar.
inary building, for business, short-ban- d
and other studies.
27816

Always Fresh,

Fruit

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

-.

6t

1.

well-know-

2t

,

It's about time

you were

259-l-

m

Jersey

Sweet

A-- :

--

Correspondent
Mrs. II. H. Closson has thoroughly
renovated, papered and painted her
lodging house, on Grand avenue, opposite the planing mill. She has also re
furnished it in a very attractive style
She will return to her old business of
letting lodgings, at which she was so
successful before going to the country
to live.

mil

Suitable for small family. In
268-tf
quire at this oEice.
FbotoBrsDhi S2 ier duns, eolars.d Die.
tare) $3 each, flnt alaaa work guaranteed
address or call at tbe Plaza Btadta, Sin
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vega., N. M.

The best heating stoves in town. S.
Patty has them for sale. If you don't
Z73-1believe it call and see.
For Rent A furnished room, with
use of bath: one or two gentlemen. In
office.
2"74t
quire Wells-Farg- o
A railroad ticket to Cbi
264-t- f
Apply here.

i

I-

-

"

-

:

C5-- tf

t

Gene liolleowager.

BisfeSd Cloaks,

Wc-rU'-

Gill fLzidi

Engineer Perry has left the service of
the company.
Firemen Scuulbert, Sparks and Seib
are laying off, on the sick list.
Engineers Collier, Archibald, Cresson,
Whiting and Lawliss are laying off.
Fireman Shanks will take hostler
Rud's place during bis absence in the
east.
Fireman Garland has been promoted
from switeh firing to ' regular read
Roy Fugate, son of OnductorFugate
is now a resident of San Marcial, run
ning out of there as fireman.
Thomas Corbett, who "had been night
firebuilder in tbe shops, has been pro
motod to fireman on tho switch engine.
J. C McKee is a new employe in the
civil engineering department of the
road under resident engineer, E. W.

Engineer Barney Archibald left for
Albuquerquo where ho attends the
Shriner's conclave, held there during
fair wsek.
The shop force at Raton now observe
Thursday instead of Saturday as the
one day of tbe six on which they are
forced to be idle according to tha pres
ent order of things.
The total mileage made by the en
gines of the Santa Fo proper last year
was 23,485,928, for which service the me
chanlcal department paid $4,386,282 17
This is exclusive of the cost of the en
i
gines.
A San Francisco special says: The
state railroad commissioners have de
cided to undertake a thorough investi
gation of the affairs of tbe Pullman Pal
ace Car company, with a view of deter
mining whether the rates charged by
the company can bo legally reduced. J
P. Meehan, superintendent of the com
pny in this city, is to be subpoenaed
aud required to produce all the books,
records and p ipers in his possession at
the next meeting of the commission.

v
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September, 1898. .
East LasVegas, San Miguel County, N.M
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Temperature Precipitation
'

Atmosphere

,

77

.

80

Clear
Clear
Clear
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Si

5Uler

uhiar
7C!ear

67
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80

6

6H

8 Clear

1

IT
18
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2
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77

Cloudy
I'art Cloudy
Clear

Clear...,
Clear
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The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
into riiaterials, trimmed with Kid and Tinsei. Every
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction.

Dress Goods:

INCORPORATED,

lERCHAITS

Stationery:- We show a beautiful line of these goods, all new
colors and sizes, put up iu elegant cartoons.

Neck Wear:
-

In this department we show a variety of colors,
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect tfrearn.
To be a neat dressed man, you must have a nice tie.
Our line sells for 50c

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

for the season

best goods.

Rosenwald's.
-BE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M:

NEW GOODS

.

The manufacturer has this fall placed biforethe public, a line of goods never before seen. Crepons in
black and colors, are very good. Poplins and colored
stuffs are very popular. In our department we show
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.

The Big

Store
East Side. )
.5 .

SON

Ladies' Silk Waist:

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & CO.

CKER-BLACKWELL

&

.
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:

C. HOGSETT

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

1
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WIMT1h; m m is

WHOLESALE

P.

Eatabll.taad 1881.

WISE & HOG SETT,

will be to your advantage".
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A. A. W18K, Notary Public,
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Ail our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination cf our st6;k
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Ammunition.

at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand
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Colts Revolvers,
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New Heating Stoves
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at our
dress skirts now on
establishment is the topic of Las
.Vegas, We excel in the latest
glove-fittin- g
novelties of tailor-mad- e
Ladies' Suits. Misses and children's outer garments, stylish and
well made. Oaf fall and winter
wraps are without exception unsurpassed for beauty and astonishing
prices anywhere. Inspection invited

Voluntary Observer's Sleteorological
Record, for the Month of

W
18

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

EVY & Bro.
Henry
in flounce
JHE elegance of design
sale

g

UNITED STATES WEATHER BUREAU
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I If eld,
Ctiarles
The Plaza.
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N. L. Rosenthal &;Co.,
Railroad Ave.

to the millinery department
you will always find here the latest vogue fresh from the .great

.

a
4

1

i

ThinjS .w coming constantly

centers of fashion,

M. OREENBERGER, Prop'r.
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here there are no "fancy figures" charged on even our
finest work..

NtJW

R, R. Ave.

"

Grant.

O'ear

is

Ladies of the nicest taste can find no flaws in the ele
gant array of rich model hats which we show this fall.
Our choice was made from the exhibition rooms of New
Yotk'a foremost importers and designers and we feel
sure no more select, tasteful and fashionable collection
of really artistic millinery will be found east or west
outside the large cities and then"

the great difference in

5

Boston Clothing: House,

,

8tyles of modisb hats similar to these are shown
rooms
don't you think we can suit you.
in our millinery

hats

gov-

erned accordingly,

BlorC tll&n

service.

I

or

Brigflnd

DRESS

4

for 75 conta per oni7irioMLt,j
without bib. Be
with

;s a high-crowwalking hat with trimming of
large black satin bow and wings of tan and white on either side and
is but 3 00. -

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

n
u

i.

ers can be bought at this store

wjtj I0n briai( gros - graiu hand, rosette and wing
in the season's shades,' and enly $2.00,

TllG
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Car-hart-

per
Cwt. The Connelly

Grace

-

's
On and after this date
best Overalls and Jump-

ajauBty tuiban in Military blue felt, with
steel buckles and black quills for $i.7S- -

JI

.1 M

jSAll Concerned:

XllO TJtOpit

$2.50

PRIDED1YER
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111
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Special
"Wrapper Sale
98c Ladies' Percale Wrapper now 59c
now 74c
$1.24 Ladles' Flannelette "
44
.
now 98c
$1.48 Ladies'

ARE ROLLING- IN DAILY.
-

tickets to El Paso for

MODISH MiLLIIiERY 1

Mr.

-'

Awarded
Honors,
Hlshejt

E

01110

Fob Sale

ss

New Mexico D'v

hats
There is surprising variety and attractiveness in the semi-dres- s
for wear with smart tailor-mad- e
gowns and jackets they are so
stylish and effective and yet so very reasonable in pric? their great
popularity is easily explained. For example their is

0t

Sola ageat for tha calibrated
1

OF

lit lil ill lii it lit

Bulletin lo, 108.1

MODERATE PRIGED MILLINERY

Watch this space
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KEMARKS.
(Thunderstorms and mlacellaneon. phenomena)
I tplitnlnz (south) vening of let.
Extraordinary diathermancy, 2d, 6th, and 3lat
tnitoth; iun'e raja flarce ,
LUht frost aarlv or 4th, 12th and 13th.
new
a
liiauveit intends opening
Thunder on afternoon ut 9th, early a. m. 10th,
barber shop next door to the pest office. nnr.n of 16th.
"
Hall eveulng of 9th- i
10th, 12th; anuaually mlety and
For Rent, Furnished or unfur wetKucaUmnrnins;
10th.
day
Fkako'I II. ATtcrna,
niahed; house ofS ifive rooms and bath

Dr. H. 8. Erowntoa, Dsntlit.

VJ'

E.

IMPERIAL

ored Infantry were in the city today on
their way to the forts of New Mexico
and Arizona.

Two first-clatale.

wikihruij

The Plaza.

$2'75
per
Cwt.

TOT

H

Itl&iiihnuisii.niiiiiiiHin.'

ILFELDS

maximum temperature, 82; date,
4 b and24th.inlntrjiii!n
temperature,S4;date,12,
Total, pre Ipltatloii, CO Inches.
Or al
eat precipitation
in any 21 houri, 00
00
Number ot clear days, 47
date,
1; oa which .f!l or
partly cloudy, 2:
more precipitation clnudy,
Ml, 01. Prevailing wind
direction,O aouthwent; depth of .now on tf round
on 15th. Inches. Depth of a ,ow o gronnct
at end of month. 0 Inches, iotnl snowfall
during the month, 0 Inches. Date of froat,
Several companies of the Ninth ColJ light, lib, 12th and 13th; date of hall, 9tb.

For Rent Furnished house. Inquire of Mrs. Geo. H. Marshall. 272 Gt

Potatoes at

LH.Hofmeister

0Uc

A warm day, warm in more ways
thsnone; first from tbo rays which
come from old Sol, second on account
of the ht)t headed Republicans who are
arriving on every trsia. But Crstl
will Eaish my report of the fair, that Is,
what there Is to report.
The Saciamento Mountain and
exhibit simply swept the
stakes In the way of securing the first
premiums on overythiug. getting about
$300 In prize money.
I regret to say that Mrs. Albright did
not enter ber photographio exhibit for
premiums, it was only to help Cll up;
sho also declined being made one of the
judges of tho amateur photograph display.
Mr. Frutell made a one display of
furniture, which was very beautiful,
costly and artistically arranged. There
were three or four Jersey cews.'but I
could uot find out anything regarding
them, except they were there. Outside
of tbe sports, there was nothing of attraction. Of course, tho racing and all
other sports were flue, but many visitors did not understand a thing of what
they were seeing.
Bob Fetters, well known bore, was tho
official base ball scorer. I also met his
mother; she looks almost ts young as
Bob. Frank LcJ was the starter and
recorder of ta bicycle races, and did
good, honest work. Excepting Thursday there was not a vary largo crowd in
tho grand stand; even the town's people
did not seem to care for tho fair.
B. C. Pittenger and wife aud Miss
Wills, wore ta lng in the sights. Col.
Geo. W. Pricbard was one of the delegates from 'White Oaks. Capt.' L. C.
Fort, 3. B. Davis, Jr., A. T. Rogers, jr.,
Manuel C. de Baca, helped to swell the
Las Vegas delegation. Miss Pearl Wean
visted Mrs. Edwardy. Max Frost was
tho exhibit from Santa Fe county, during the last days of the fair.
Catron was too busy to talk much;
also, Sol Luna and Pedro Porea. L.
Bradford Priuce was ia search of some
thing to send as an exhibit to tho Don
ver carnival.
Conductor Richly was kept on the
jump so that he did not take in the
fair, but his house was full of the best
people, andjhe is as popular a hotel man
as he is a conductor; and no wonder,
for the Hotel Highlands ranks as the
first in tho city, not only for accommo
dations, but for ths service. Frank
Sturges, the popular proprietor of tho
European, who is so well rememberod
here, is doing well, and expects to reopen ths San Fe'.ipie for the winter, on
the American plan.
Secondino Romero was another rank
Republican, who oomblned business
with pleasure. The Gallup band furnished some good music. Miss Ida
Frost, a teacher in the Barollas school,
who has friends by tbe score here, was
one of the happy faced teachers met on
tbo streets. Miss Bertha Hegman, who
taught in the Las Vegas Academy the
last years that institution' was under
tbe direction of Prof. Ramsey, is one of
the teacher i in tho University. Arthur
Lows, one of the most popilar engin
eers on this division, was tu tbe Duke
City for a few hours between runs.
Conductor Charlie Stevenson Is a great
favorite with the young ladies of Albuquerque.
The most interesting feature ot today
was the bicyclo race between two small
lads, Bged five years; one little tot fell
from his wheel in exhaustion, ths other
dismounted and was going to walk to
line, but some one helped him on again
and assisted him to run in. Another
feature, was a race for green horses,
which never won a 'race, and of all the
high kiexing, backing, and so on, you
saw in them.
If San Miguel county would be given
fair show, I am certain that if there Is
a fair next year, the association could
secure some fine exhibits from our city,
as well as other towns and counties, for
our jewelers, merchants, farmers, and
our house wives can make a good
enough show to hold their own ia eny
place, and at any fair. There was no
"Baby Show;" perhaps tbe citizens as
well as the fair managers bad too much
coasiderstion for the feelings of the
visitors, whom they know - to be very
eensative, to permit them to have their
ears pierced. So endeth tho seventeenth
annual fair.. "Veil Gluck" to the
managers, and their future efforts.

cago.

thinking of
having your fall suit made. Geo. Rose,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit
you out to your entire satisfaction.

New

To tfie EJ'.tor ot the
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ALBcqrEHUE, Eepi SO,

FOR WAR BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.
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Besure and see our new fall

and winter line of Ladies'
Tailor-mad- e
Suits and Jackets,
Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth
boucle, plush and fur; also new silk
waists and skirts all descriptions.
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